Committee on the Status of Women, Minutes Friday, March 22, 2012; 10:30-11:30 pm, Gruening 718

Members Present: Amy Barnsley, Diana Di Stefano, Jane Weber, Megan McPhee, Jenny Liu, Kayt Sunwood, Mary Ehrlander, Nilima Hullavarad, Ellen Lopez

Members absent: Michelle Bartlett, Derek Sikes (on sabbatical), Shawn Russell

1. April 26th, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm. Strategically Planning Workshop, BOR Conference Room

   Panelists: Roxie Dinstel, Sine Anahita, Paul Layer, Ellen Lopez, Joan Braddock, Todd Sherman. Flyer is done. Jayne Harvie will send it out. Please post it. Jane ordered refreshments. Todd Sherman has also agreed. Kayt will moderate. We need help with Illuminate Live. We’ll ask people to focus on their experience. Kayt will tell the panelists that the focus is on strategy.

2. Conversation Cafes –

   Future Cafes: April 12 10:30-11:30. Topic: Leadership. Challenges and rewards of taking on leadership roles. Kayt may use some of the LeanIn organization. They provide information and guidance on creating/promoting women in leadership roles.

3. Women’s Center Advisory Board
   Meeting again: Monday, March 22, 2013

4. Fall 2013 Luncheon
   Can we do more? Paper invitations. Can we help Jayne more? Put that on our radar for end of September on a Tuesday. We need to choose a speaker or panel. Sheryl Frye? Claudia Lampman from UAA?

Upcoming CSW meeting: May 3, 10:30-11:30/Gruening 718

Meeting was adjourned at 11:30 am

Respectfully Submitted, Amy Barnsley

These minutes are archived on the CSW website:

http://www.uaf.edu/uafgov/faculty-senate/committees/committee-on-the-status-o/